Due South
Quilt is 71” x 90”.

Supplies

Blocks
12 assorted Fat Quarters*

Block Center, Corner and Cornerstones: 1½ yards

Background and Sashing: 2¾ yards

Border and Binding: 2½ yards

Backing: 5½ yards

*Fat Quarter=18” x 22”
Due South Quilt is 71" x 90".

**Construction**

*Use ¼" seams. Press in the direction of the arrows in the diagrams.*

1. **Blocks**

   (A) Draw a diagonal line, from corner to corner, on the wrong side of the 288-2½" background squares. Layer a marked square, right sides together, on one end of a 4½" x 2½" print rectangle. Sew on the diagonal line. Trim ¼" from the sewn line. Press to the corner to form a triangle. Repeat on the opposite end of the same rectangle to make 1 unit A. Make 144 unit As.

   (B) Sew a 2⅞" background half-square triangle to one side of a 3⅜" corner square as shown. Press. Sew a 2⅞" background half-square triangle to an adjacent side of the same square as shown. Press to make 1 unit B. Make 48 unit Bs.

2. **Block Center, Corner and Cornerstones**

   2-4⅜" x width of fabric strips; from the strips, cut 12-4½" squares
   5-3⅜" x width of fabric strips; from the strips, cut 48-3⅜" squares
   2-2½" x width of fabric strips; from the strips, cut 20-2½" squares

3. **Background and Sashing**

   2-17½" x width of fabric strips; from the strips, cut 31-17½" x 2½" squares
   4-2⅞" x width of fabric strips

   From the strips, cut 48-2⅞" squares, cut in half on the diagonal to make 96-2⅞" half-square triangles (HST)

   18-2½" x width of fabric strips; from the strips, cut 288-2½" squares

4. **Border and Binding**

   9-6½" x width of fabric strips; sew end-to-end to make one long strip

   From the long strip, cut 2-6½" x 78½" and 2-6½" x 71½" borders

   9-2½" x width of fabric strips; sew end-to-end to make the binding
(C) Join 3 unit A's and 1 unit B as shown to make 1 unit C. Make 48 unit Cs.

(D) Cut the 12–12⅛” print squares twice on the diagonal to make 48 quarter-square triangles (QST). Arrange and sew 4 unit Cs, 1–4½” center square, and 4–QSTs in 3 rows as shown. Join the rows to make one block. Trim the block to 17⅜” x 17⅜” unfinished. Make 12 blocks.

2 Arrange and sew 12–A blocks, 20–cornerstones, 31–sashings, in 9 rows as shown. Press away from the sashing.

3 Add the 6½” x 78½” borders to the quilt sides. Press toward the borders.
   Add the 6½” x 71½” borders to the top and bottom. Press toward the borders.
   Layer, quilt, and bind.
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